




Starbase Argon-1, Argonian Republic 

T he obnoxious feeling of the stimulator beam 
j a r 4  Richard Storm from his gayeous r a t  state. 
His oblong rounded form slowly transformed 

into a more humanoid shape, finally taking on the msem- 
blanm of a tall muscular man as if viewed rhrougll a 
slighdy out of focus pair of binoculars. His hazy featura 
were completely normal for him, but he felr an abnormal 
a spm to solidity. History had taught him that Argonians 
were once exclusively gaseous and that ... 

His thought path was suddenly jerked back to reality 
by the flashing light on the intercom and a second jolt 
from the stimulator beam. His slightly luminescent urn 
extended to the corn panel where he hit the interrupr 
button. "What is ir!" he asked, his voice scratchy yet 
hollow with occasional whispering sounds. 

"Admiral Storm, sorry to interrupt your rest, but 
we've got something urgent here," a woman's voice re- 
sponded. 

Storm verbally activated the monitor and asked 
'What is it, Vistra?" Her shadowy form appeared in the 
green light of Starbase Argon-1 's flag bridge. Vistra's 
normal physical manifestation was one of the least dis- 
tincr that Storm had ever seen. Her features were ex- 
tremely sublime; there war no sharpness to her at all. 

"Admiral, the freighter AFD-1173 reported recovering 
a log buoy at the Argon VIIl asteroid belt in the Metron 
Sector," Vistn explained. 

'Wake me when they ger here," a hint ofdisappoint- 
ment with her showing in his voice as he prepared to srcp 
back into his gaseous protection chamber. 

She paused for the briefest moment, letting him know 
he had erred. That pause told him he'd be in trouble 
whcn they got offduty. "It just docked at bay seven. 
The log buoy is from rhe Overcast. Vistra out." 

Storm groaned as he closed the door on his GP cham- 
ber. He concentrated a moment to materialize his uni- 
form. He would have to apologize ro Vistra, but later. 
Then shock struck him: The Overcast had been his ship 
more than ten yean ago. 

AS Storm approached the portal to docking bay seven 
he was joined by three security officers. He ignored the 
sauta and stepped through the portal first. "An admird! 
Quite the greeting for a lowly fleet freighter's master," the 
frcighrer's rorund captain bleared. 

u ~ e p o f i ,  Captain," Storm ordered, not wanting to 
waste time dealing with some roguish fleethired freighter 
captain. 

" ~ ~ i ~ ~ l l ~ , "  the freighter captain began, taken aback 
by the admiral$ abruptness, "we found this log buoy 
while mining the asteroids in the Argon VIlI belt. We 
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hgon-l and th? wid m u m  with it knhui th  ~Mirmat i r~ , '  Storm replied. thc apprehension shank 

and don't d i i r b  rhc conrcnrr.' he explained. The ing in his voice. A uash of cmotion u m c  over him as the 
hdghtcr a p t i n  W e d  one of thc -rip- off- the imqc  appeared on the monitor before him. 

7 h c  scmn shou,cd the urll lit bridee of the Ou-t. ...~ ~-~~~~~ ~ - 
Vim had np&d that Smrm rerim thc m o d s  on 'Lieutenant Slilth. send a transmission to fleet hadquar- 

&CARS Overact bcfore xicuing thc files From thc Ig rcrs: Commander Donovan Mistrcau, Captain. Cumulus 
hue?-. He &me to ignore her advicc and mi= the light scour cruiser ARS Overcasr rcponing on conditions 
incident in his h d .  The Overasti last tnnsmission aas at Argon \Ill. Planct k becoming cxtrcmely unstable. 
from srandard orbit around +n\?ll. a planet that no bclicvc b d  up will occur within fifteen minutes Grav- 
longer existed. .+n \Ill had been undergoing a iryu2vcs emanating m r y  one or two minutes Entire 
slight o rb id  shift u h n  it could no longer handle the survcy tcun has becn rcscued. Thc Overcast is remaining 
gravitational forces xring upon ir. It bmkc doun into an to collect as much scientific data as paaiblc. Currenr 
asteroid field char uas only now smbiiizing. The Ovcr- range frum planct k 120.000 kilometers. End of mcs- 
on uas sent ro rcscuc a s u ~  t a n  snrioncd there and  sag^.^ 
n o w  rcrumed. The asteroid fidd uas scanned and minor 'Gpnin,  our message is being jammed by an 
debris was found bur there mas no trace of the Overcast. unidentified source." said the communications officer. 
Admid Storm's hand w a s  unusually solid as he inserted 'Find the source,' Mistreau commanded. "Could 
thc fim disk inro the confcrcnce room's armpurcr termi thcrc be interference from the graviry wava.'" 
nal. The ARS Overan  h d  becn his ship nvo months 'Negative mpdn , "  Science Officer Samantha Wind 
before her dkappanncc  Many of t hac  people had hccn intempred. Her voice matched her name. 'The gravity 

hu friends, s t i  assigned to the Ovcrast. He did not wave is not the source of rhc jamming. I believe there is 
personally know the captain who had replaced him, a a cloaked vessel out their." Then she added, 'Anorher 
Commander Misrrau. 'Priority lcvd 6 or higher access gravity wave is being cmitted now, captain." 
only!" Storm ordered thc compurcr as he scratched ar his hlisrrcau find arolley of commands. 'Go to yellow 
shadowy b e v d  'Notie Fleermaster Wind immediately." alert. Arm phvers and reinforce theshiclds. Sam, bring 
'h lcvd 6 encoded information entered. Do you offensive electronics up one third; let's see if we can flush 

wish thc data played back?" the computer responded. our that do&ed ship. If that fails use merve power to 
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bring it to full." Mistreau turned to the naviktion 
console just in front of the center seat. "Navigator, take 
us to 200,000 kilometers. I want some distance between 
us and that planet." 

As the crew bent to their tasks the gentle hum of the 
Overcast slowly increased in volume; it was a sound of 
strength and speed. Mistmu peered at the view screen, 
past the center engine that had just rotated into position 
in front of him, searching for signs of a cloaked ship. 

The greenish-blue h w  of the gravity wave a p  
proached at high speed, and roughly halfway between the 
wave and the Overcast the ominous form of a pirate 
cruiser appeared. Mistreau was the first to see the pirate 
ship decloaking ahead. 'Fire forward and pan phasem," 
he ordered. "Hull rotation starboard 60 degrees, begin 
evasive maneuvers. Raise defensive electronics as soon as 
possible." The phver fire caused minimal damage to the 
pirate vascl as is angular form began to fade in. 

"I detect three variable plasma mounts, classification 
level 6. That's a raider class ship," tactical officer Oxoger 
offered. 

The entire crew stared at the view screen for what 
seemed like hours. The same thought entered everyone's 
mind: 'They were a science ship, not equipped to comhar 
a warship. The silence was broken by a snapped com- 
mand from Misrreau. 'Everyone get back to your sta- 
tions. There will be torpedoes headed this way in scc- 
onds. Fire plasma phasers at optimum range." 

"Captain, I have managed to raise the reinforcement 
on the aft shield by 75%." Samantha Wind kept her 
cool. She took after her father Kyle Wand. 

'Good. Change heading, get us away from them." 
Mistreau d i z e d  that they were outmatched. "Begin 
strobe activation sequenu." 

"She is firing torpedoes, 3 of them, current range is 
50,000 kilometers," Weapons Officer Noellc exclaimed. 
A second after his exclamation the plasma phasers did 
their b a t  to weaken the leader of the plasma formarion. 
An instant later the Overcast was rocked with a force rhar 
could devastate entire cities. The crew was thrown abour 
the bridge with such magnitude that the communicationr 
officer was knocked unconscious before he could tcrnpu- 
rarily assume gaseous form. The cam p a e l  exploded 
from the blast. 

Mistreau picked himself up from the floor and re- 
turned to his seat only to be shook by the 
punch of two incoming phasers firing on a down shicld. 
'Damn!" he thought out loud. The Overcast had bccn 
severely damaged; she would barely withstand rhc lrnpdcr 
of the gravity wave on one of her few inract shields. As 
the Captain ran his fingers through his beard h ~ s  hand 



felt insignificant. Mistrcau glanced down ar his hand to 

find i t  returning to gaseous form. H e  hit a hutton on his 
command panel. "Captain to sick hay, what i s  your status 

down there?" 

T h e  scratchy vo~cc of  Brutus Bhaatt came over the 
intercom. "Misty, there are 28 dead and 7 in serious condi- 
tion. I am just stahilizing them now." 

"Send a medic to the bridge, we havc some ~njurics 

here." Mistreau ordered. "Captain out." H e  scanned rhe 
viewer's virtual horizon for signs o f  the pirate. 

"Captain, the pirarc vessel has cloaked." Samantha 
W~nd said as the medic resolidified her vaporized lower leg. 

"She has suffered minor damage. Our condition is  much 

worse. Power is  down ro 30°/0, the two l e f i  side phasers 

and two sensors arc dc<troyed. In  addition, al l  hull and 

cargo is dwtroyed and battery power i s  nearly gone." 

hchard Storm verbally paused the playback, unsure if 
he wanted ro continue. The looks on his friends' faces 

disturbed him. If only he could havc been [here to ... That 

was it, h e  felt guilty that he wasn't there. That he had 
accepted promotion. H e  shrugged off the feeling and 

rerurned to the monitor. "Continue playback." 

"Ship's log. Commaudct Misrreau, Captain. Cumulus 

lighr scout cruiser ARS Overcast. The situation at Argon 

VlIl is critical. We have been atracked by a pirate cruiser 

and have been crippled. I had hoped to disengage, but 

rhar is no longer possihle. The raider class pirate ship i s  
decloaking now. A. a last hope 1 am jerrisoning the warp 

engines and artempting ro evade detection by adopting 

silent runntng wirh a low energy signature. Argon V l I I  i s  

about ro explode and I 'm hoping the shock wave will carry 

us along, hiding our praencc from the pirare. End entry." 

"End of record," the computer blurred in i ts  slightly 

inhuman voicc, startling Srorm as [ l ie screen wenr green. 

'Storm to Visrra." Her Image appeared on rhc screen. 

"Contact the Corona. Advise them we'll bc coming aboard 

wtrliin the hour. Also, havc rhem plor a course to rhc 

Argon Vlll belt. Storm our." H e  didn't wait for a reply. 

The Corona had been in space dock receiving a refit. 

The refir war complete, bur the test routines had r1ot been 

performed. They were usually an unnecessary precaurion 

and Storm chose to skip them. 

The transporter room of  the Corona formed before 

them. "Welcome aboard. Admiral." Capta~n Perc~val Wind 

(~ffered. 

"Captain," Storm nodded in acknowledgemctlr. "How 

is your father!" 

"The Fleetmasrer i s  doing wcll, thank you." As they 

moved into [he corridor Wind raised his voicc to activate a 

cam pancl. "Captain to Helm, get us going, maximum 

warp." W ~ n d  turned to Storm and said. "Admiral, I've 

scheduled a briefing ten hours from now ro give you time 
to settle in." 

Vistra and Storm gazed our the view portal of  [he 
Corona's emissary lounge. Captain W ~ n d  was running 

some test routines as they cruised cowards the Metron 

Secror. Thc starscape slowly changed as the hull rorared in 

the continuous tar  sequence. 

" I  really owe you an apology, Vistra." Storm offered as 
the portal once again presented rhe forward view. 

"You certainly do," she replied, "but you've had so 

much on your mind. W~th rhe Overcast and all." She 
suddenly jumped forward, placing herself in his arms. Her 

hazy hair seemed more datinct as i t  flirred through the air 

from the sudden motion. 
As the pair walked toward the GP chamber in the next 

room both began ro demarerialize, their parricles mingling 

and glowing ever more luminous as their passion for each 

other waxed brighter. 

Ten hours later, Srorm and Visrra entered the confer- 
ence r w m  where W ~ n d  and his senior ofticers waited. The 
admiral verbally reviewed the information found on rhc log 

buoy and handed copies of  the files to the Corona's science 

officer. "Percy, I rhink there's a chance they mighr be 
alive," he concluded. "It wouldn't have been hard for rhar 
pirateship to lose cracking when Argon VllI exploded. 

They mighr have crash landed on a larger zsreroid." 

Admiral Richard Storm took position on the flag bridgc 

early rhc nexr morning. H e  had enjoyed a needed sonic 

shower and absorbed some ozone. Refreshed and replen- 

ished, he was ready to receive [he repons from the Corona's 

science staff. 

"Admiral. I think we've got something inrcresring for 

you," Gasperrin offered. "My staff found rwo sound birs 

which help define the Overust's situation. T h e  firsr i s  
this," he said as he activated the cotnpurer manually. 

The sound began. Amidsr all the static and feedhack 
Storm distinctly heard a scratchy voicc say, "It's blow~ng 

now!" H e  cringed as he recognized the voice of Sammtha 

Wind. 
"1 thought so roo." Percival Wlnd replied, seeing rhc 

pained expression on Srormi face. H e  too longed to see 

his sister alive. 
Aher a momentary pause. Storm managed ro rcgain h ~ s  

decorum. "Whar's rhc orhcr sound?" 

The next recording was obviously a background noise. 

11 wa\ the slow. rnerlic~dical, shuddering sound of nictal 



Vistra srared ar h i ~ n .  Storm felt her looking right 
tllrough him, deep inside his mind, down inro his heart, 
and lie realized thar he could nor hide his rruc emorions 
from her. "Why?" she cried. 

Srorm rnanagcd to collccr himself. "Vistra!" he yelled, 
rrying to pull her hack from the hysteria that had seized 
control of her. "I cannot deny thar I loved Samantha. But 
it doesn't change my love for you. I love you." 

Visrra pltlled herself away from Srorm. "YOU know if 
she's still alive, you're going ro have to make a choice." she 
said bluntly, with a cold look in her vague eyes. 

The Corona approached the Argon VllI belt. The 
violence of rhe planer's explosion showed in the structure 
of the asteroids. They were extremely jagged, splintery and 
treacherous. Eons of smoothing by impact with orher 
debris had nor ycr touched these rocks. 

"Helm, establish a search parh spiraling ourward from 
the hest cornpurer estimate of the locarion of rhe Overcast 
hased on all available data." Caprain Wind said, roughness 
in his voice. "Keep moniroring for ships in rhe area. I 
don't want any surprises." 

The  crew sensed his uneasiness. They were searching 
for his sisrer or, perhaps, evidence of her dearh. 

"Science srarion, maximum scanner sweeps on each 
parririon of rhe search ~ a t h .  Concentrate o n  duridium 
signatures, strong sensor reflections from smoorh surfaces 
and rraces of ozone." They knew rhis, bur no one dared 
menriorl it. 

"Admiral on rhe bridge." a yeoman offered as Storm 
stepped off the rransport chute. 

"Srop thar, yeoman," Storm ordered with an unrnistak- 
able edge to his voice. He was getting annoyed hearing i t  

every time he ser foot in rhe Corona's control center. "lr 
grating againsr metal in a rest ofwills. It secmcd to go on jus r  interruprs everyone,n he added genrly, conr ro l l ing  his 
for minutes bur rhcn came to a sudde~l end as if someone 
had opened a space dock and lcr rhc vacuurn of space suck After a quick look over the shoulder of each officer, 
rhe sound our. Storm gazed ar rhe view screen. A particularly jagged 

"Thar's rhc warp engincs being hlown. I'm sure of ir!" asretoid occupied mosr (,frhc screen. H~ stared at i r  
Gasperrin exclaimed exciredly as he replayed the clip. tenrly. The rough cdgcs of rhar asteroid were nothtng 

compared ro the dagger he would be plunging inro Visrra's 
As the rwo enrered rhctr chamber, Vistra asked, " w a r  hear if he allowed llis love for samantha  to surface qain, 

if she's alive, Ric?" Concern showed in her misry eyes. Bur he couldn't shake her from his mind; he craved to sce 
"Why didn't you tell me! You knew rherc was a chance her. 
rhar she was alive! And you didn't tell me. Do  you still "Ric, we have just begun rhe search," Captain Wind 
love her!" She broke down, collapsing in his arms. offered. He began to explaining the derails of rhe proce- 

'Yes, I knew there was the possibility when I ordered dure,  
this mission, but I owe it ro every person on char ship to Storm nodded his head, lerting rhe explanation go t I~e 
check ir our. Ir has nothing to d o  with Samanrha ..." way of the wind. H e  could not concentrare, 
Storm choked on her name. He did love her. How could "Caprain, I think we've gor something here," C;aspcrrin 
he nor? H e  was rhrillcd, yet fr~ghrened, at rhe possibility called, 
that Samantha W ~ n d  mighr be alive. "Helm, full stop." Wind ordered. "What is  i t .  G ~ ~ ~ . ' '  



"The scanners have detected a piece of duridium on the 
asteroid," he said, pointing at the view screen. 'I'm trying 
to get a visual on it." 

As the viewer dosed o n  the piece of metal, resolution 
increasing by the second, everyone o n  the bridge came to 
the same conclusion. After moments of silence, Percival 
W ~ n d  spoke. "It's an  emergency G P  chamber," he said. 
"Perhaps from one of the Overcast's shuttles. Get a trans- 
porter lock o n  it and beam it to the lab. D o  it now!" 

Storm, Wrnd, and Gasperrin entered the lab as the G P  
chamber materialized on the research deck. The  two meter 
long cylindrical chamber seemed much larger here, espe- 
cially when it was just a speck of metal on the large irregu- 
lar asteroid. Two technicians used hand scanners to probe 
the gray hunk of equipment nearly one meter in circumfer- 
ence. 

'The chamber's integrity has been breached," one of the 
technicians offered, closing the lid on her hand scanner. 
'Whoever was in there was sucked into space a few par- 
ticles at a time." T h e  tech shook her head. 'It must have 
been agonizing." 

The  second technician pointed at a small hairline crack 
at the base of the G P  chamber. "This is the main breach, 
and there's a smaller one on the other side as well," he 
explained. 

"I want the serial number on this unit sent to fleet 
headquarters and a search of construction records con- 
ducted. I want to make sure this is from the Overcast," 
Storm ordered. 

'Gaspcrrin, any way to determine who was in here, if 
anyone was?" Wrnd asked his scicncc oficer. 

"It's not likely, but we'll give it a shot." 

'In been three days since we found that G P  chamber 
and nothing since," Storm said. "Not only that, but Vistra 
has been extremely distant," he confided in his old friend. 
"Percy, I don't know what to do." 

"Look, Kc .  You've been with Vistra for five years; 
nothing's going to change that. Samantha is probably 
dead, and even if she's not your feelings for her are. O f  
course you still love her, but it won't be the same. You've 
changed, she will have changed - you have a completely 
new life now. I know Samantha would never expect any- 
thing from you given the circumstances. I rhink you have 
to make this rnore clear to Vistra." 

Storm could only nod agreement. H e  closed his eyes 
and took a long drink from his ale-eanatcd carbon. 

"Captain Wind and Admiral Srorm to the bridge," the 
com panel in Storm's C P  chamber toned. He slipped out 
of the chamber before resolidifying so as ni,t ro wake 

Vism. She seemed in better spirits after their discussion 
last night, but he knew she needed to rest. She had barely 
slept in three days. 

As the lift doors opened he could see a flurry of activity 
on the bridge. Then he gazed at the view screen where he 
could plainly see the circular disc of the Overcast's core 
hull rat ing on the side of a luge  asteroid. 

The ship's hull was ravaged by both weapons tire and 
asteroid damage. It w u  plain to see that it had been to hell 
and back. Perhaps it was still there. 

"My guess is that after he jettisoned the warp engines, 
Mistrcau used battery power to dock to that uteroid," 
Gasperrin explained. 

"Medical landing team to the transport chamber," 
barked Pcrcival Wind. He turned to the science station. 
"What's the status of that ship?" 

"Captain, I'm detecting a faint power signature from 
the hull. Life support is not active nor are any other sys- 
tems." Gasperrin rechecked his systems. "Wait, I'm d c  
tecting a small pocket where life support seems to be func- 
tioning. It's in several of the larger chambers in the center 
hull." 

"I'm going over, Pcrcival," Storm said, turning towards 
the transport shaft. 

"Gasperrin, get some portable life support generators 
ready to beam over." Captain Wrnd ordered. "The admiral 
and I are going to board her." 

It took several moments for their eyes to adjust to the 
utter blackness in which they stood. Wlnd activated the 
light on his hand scanner, illuminating the room. The 
sight initially seemed frightful. There were dozens o f G P  
chambers laid out through the room, each set to mini- 
mum. 

Wind gasped for air, realizing that lifesupport was also 
set to minimum. As they peered through the murkiness a 
shadowy form drifted toward them. "I knew you'd come," 
gasped the indistinct form as it collapsed in Storm's arms. 

The first medical team beamed in with a life support 
generator already operating. As rnore light was added to 
the roorn Storm realized he was in one of the two main 
mess halls on the Overcast. He eased the limp form in his 
arms to the g o u n d  as a medic began a restabilizing proce- 
dure. 

"What's his condition!" Storm asked the medic treating 
the man lying at his feer. 

"He's barely alive, sir. H e  is cxtremelydehydrated, 
severely malnourished and partially dematerialized. Addi- 
tiooally, he has gone into anri-matter distention." The 
medic checked her instruments. "A lot of the damage 
appears to be from chronrc abuse, but his current condi- 
tion is a rcsulr of shock." 



"All tliae GP chambers arc running," Captain Wtnd 
exclaimed in disbelief. "They're set a t  the minimum cryo- 
genic setting and tl~ey'rc occupied. Get an engineer down 

here and see if they can be transferred to the Corona. It'll 
be easier to get the survivors out of there in the Corona's 
sick bay. I f  they'rc even alive. Until then get l i f e  support 
hack to normal." 

Storm staggered through the wrecked hull of  the Over- 
cast. Each step was a struggle, not from t h e  lack of l i fe 
support, hut from his horror at the living conditions which 
he viewed. 

29 GP chambers were recovered from the Overcast. 21 
of those had occupants who were still alive. None of those 
had regained consciousness or solidity yet. Storm waited 
impatiently for medical to do its job. 

T h e  Ovcrcast was searched thoroughly for other survi- 
vors hut none were found. No logs were found either. 

It was determined that minimal power had been gener- 
ated hy cannibalized pans. 

"It seems that the Overcast's spare shuttle, while par- 
tially damaged, was used to retrieve parrs from the jetti- 
soned warp engines and then was itselfdismantled to 
assemble the power supply. The shuttle's GP chamber had 
been jettisoned to make room for more parts." Gasperrin 
explained. "That poor bastard Mistreau sat watch over 
those GP chambers for ten years, barely able to breath, 
eating just enough to prevent permanent dematerialization. 
And that makeshift warp generator he built would likely 
have run for ten more years." 

"Any word yet from sick bay!" Storm asked as Wind 
entered the conference room. 

"Sick bay to Captain," the com panel interrupted as if 
hearing his inquiry. "You and the admiral might want to 
come down here." 

The two men entered sick bay and the slightly rotund 
Dr. Whispad greeted them. "We have our first conscious 
survivor, gentlemen," he said, grinning hazily. "Unfonu- 
nately. 1 don't think you're going to get much information 
out of  her." 

As Wind and Storm approached they hcard the whis- 
pering cry of an infant. "The child i s  ahout one month 
old." Whispad offered. Seeing their blank faces he ex- 
plained further. "We managed to revitalize the l i f e  form in 
this GP chamber. At first we were confused, thinking that 
only an adult was in there, but then we realized that 
mother and child were in the same canister. I t  seemed that 
the mother was not going to make i t  so we concentrated 

on stabilizing the infant. 
T h e  overweight medic paused for effect and lifted the 

infant conrainer. "Gentlemen, I present to you Illicia 

W ~ n d  Mistreau. At least that's what it says on the infant 
bottle inside the GP chamher." 

-But, hmv?" W ~ n d  asked, unsure of where to go with 

this new revelation. "Therc were no children on that 

ship." 
^That's the thing. This GP chamber was not activated 

until nearly three years after the crash. It seems Mistreau 
was not alone with those canisters al l  that time, but that 
Samantha Wind was his companion and, eventually, lover." 

Storm reflected to himself. In  the devastating horror of 
her situation Samantha managed to turn it into something 
positive. She could not have chosen a hetter man, either, 
he thought. Mistreau had found ways to save his crew no 
other captain would have thought of, much less thought 

He sacrificed himself to watch over his crew. hi 
lover, and his daughter. Storm was finally able to put 
himselfat ease with the situation. 

"Doctor, what's Misrreau's status?" W ~ n d  asked. 
"Not good." he paused. "He'll fade out within days. I 

can't even mechanically sustain him since he had a non- 
support clause in his medical servica file." 

"How are the rest ofthe patients doing? Any chance of 
further recoveries?" Storm quarried. 

'Based on what happened with this one, I think we'll 
be able to bring around eight survivors from the remaining 
canisters. T h e  rest are lost." T h e  doctor drifted back to 
the treatment area as the nvo officers returned to their 
dut~es. 

A memorial service was held in the Argon Vl l I  asteroid 

belt prior to the departure of the Corona. I t  honored the 
crew of the Overcast and especially the valiant efforts of 
her captain, Donovan Mistreau. 

Storm ordered W ~ n d  to conduct the interviews of the 
survivors and to make the closing log on the investigation 
of the Overcast's disappearance. H e  just didn't have it in 
him. But, deep inside there was a sense of final resolution. 

T h e  Corona began i ts  cruise back to Starhase Argon- I .  
Storm chose to spend the time with Vistra soliditj.ing the 
bond which had recently been testcd. 

Admiral Richard Storm, Vistra, and the eight survivors 1 
assumed placcs on the rransportcr pad. Perc~val Wind hid 
farewell to the admiral, holding his newly adopred dsugll- 
ter l l l ic ia  in his sturdy, hut not quite focused, arms. i 

L i fe  seemed somewhat dull to Storm over thc next six 

months, but his activities increased as he and Vistra 
planned for their unification. With time h e  managed to 
put his pain to rest. 
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